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Supplies Used:  There is a complete Supply List at the end of this Tutorial. I will mention most of 
the supplies as I go through the Tutorial.

Make Your Cuts:

Cut a Basic White cardstock card base 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" and score at 4 1/4".•
Cut an Orchid Oasis cardstock layer 4" x 5 1/4".•
Die cut a tag with one of the Tailor Made Tags Dies and Basic White cardstock. (the tag 
measures about 3 7/8" x 1 7/8").

•

Cut a Daffodil Delight cardstock strip 3/8" x 4 1/4".•
Cut a Basic White cardstock strip 1/2" b 3".•
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Assemble the Card:

I embossed the Orchid Oasis card layer using the Timeworn Type Embossing Folder.•
Using a Blending Brush, I lightly inked over the embossd layer with White Pigment ink.•
Set this layer aside.•

Create the tag:

With a Blending Brush, I started at the right center of the die cut tag and added a light inking 
of Mint Macaron ink.

•

Next, with a Blending Brush and Daffodil Delight ink, blend ink on the center of the tag.•
On the left side of the tag, blended Parakeet Prrty ink.•
With Crumb Cake ink, stamp the "postage" stamp across the middle of the tag stamping off 
once to get a lighter image.

•

Do the same with the small rectangle stamp under the center row of  "postage" stamps. 
(Stamp off once).

•

Lastl, stamp the typewritten image directly to the center over the "postage stamps".  (Stamp 
off once).

•

See the image above.•
I stamped the flower spray image with Orchid Oasis ink as shown.•
Last, I stamped "just because" with Orchid Oasis ink as shown.•

There's a border stamp in the Ranunuculus Romance stamp set. I used it to stamp the Basic 
White strip with Orchid Oasis ink. If you're not using this stamp set, you can create your own 
stamped strip by doing repetitive stamping with a small stamp image.

•

I attached the Daffodil Delight cardstock strip over the stamped strip as shown.•

Put It All Together:

Adhere the Orchid Oasis embossed cardstock layer to the card front.•
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Then attach the Daffodil Delight and stamped Basic White strips to the card front as shown. 
(About an inch up from the bottom of the Orchid Oasis layer).

•

Cut about 6 inches of ribbon and loop it through the front of the tag hole.•
Add Dimensionals to your tag as shown below.•

Attach the tag to the center of the card as shown.•
Add a few embellishments and you're finished!•

The Inside:

I stamped the flower spray from the Ranunuculus Romence stamp set and added a 
sentiment from the Something Fancy stamp set.

•

They're both stamped with Orchid Oasis ink.•

Hope you enjoyrd inking up some cardstock as much as I did.

Thanks for stopping by.

Debbie
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Ranunculus 
Romance Cling 

Stamp Set 
(English) - 157968

Price: $23.00

Something Fancy 
Cling Stamp Set 

(English) - 160416

Price: $23.00

Tailor Made Tags 
Dies - 155563

Price: $22.00

Timeworn Type 3D 
Embossing Folder 

- 156505

Price: $10.00

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Orchid Oasis 8-
1/2" X 11" 

Cardstock - 
159267

Price: $9.25

Orchid Oasis 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 159214

Price: $8.00

Daffodil Delight 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147094

Price: $8.00

Mint Macaron 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147106

Price: $8.00

Parakeet Party 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 159208

Price: $8.00

Crumb Cake 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147116

Price: $8.00

Blending Brushes - 
153611

Price: $12.50

2022-2024 In Color 
Matte Decorative 

Dots - 159186

Price: $8.00

Orchid Oasis 1/8" 
(3.2 Mm) Woven 
Metallic Ribbon - 

159199

Price: $9.00

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.25
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